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Sam Bailey live in concert
This autumn, The X-Factor winner Sam Bailey is set to take centre stage at Bunn Leisure.

Sam Bailey will be showcasing her phenomenal vocals at the West Sussex-based holiday park
on Saturday October 14 to perform tracks from her latest album, as well as her hits and
favourite covers.

From singing in front of a small crowd on cruise ships to supporting Beyonce on tour and
producing her own album, “Sing My Heart Out” – Sam Bailey’s career has rocketed since
winning the 10th series of The X-Factor in 2013.
Following her triumph, her debut single, ‘Skyscraper’, reached Christmas number one and her
debut album, "The Power of Love," stormed to the top of the UK album charts in 2014.

In 2015 Sam Bailey was announced as a guest celebrity judge at award-winning holiday park
Bunn Leisure for their very own Bunn Leisure's Got Talent Grand Final where she presented a
£1,000 cash prize to the winner of the contest.

As well as singing, Sam Bailey also has a huge passion for theatre. In 2016 Sam Bailey played
Mama Morton in the hit theatre show, Chicago. This November Sam Bailey will be stepping into
the role of Betty Simpson in a musical based on ITV’s show Fat Friends where she will be
working alongside comedian Elaine C Smith as well as actress and singer Jodie Prenger.

To find out more about Sam Bailey please visit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8mpzL2WbvdA&feature=youtu.be
To sing the night away with Sam Bailey just book a break at Bunn Leisure over October 14 –
and all entertainment is free to our guests. A three-night break starts from only £190 for up to six
people, or you could even pitch a tent for as little as £25 per night giving you free access to an
amazing range of kids’ activities and our Oasis Leisure Centre.

For more information or to book see www.bunnleisure.co.uk or call the booking line on 01243
606080.
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